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“PROSPECTS OF SUCCESS SEEN GOOD” 
SCOTT’S WORD, 2%£ILES FRON POLE 
■ FIVE MEN IN Av iTDROOS PARTY

PROMPT ACTION NEEDED ISLE SMELTED 
TESTS MAKE
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Da* for eoel Delayed kyWetth- 
tr of Unseal Severity, aid 
Lots of Fsaiea Proved Eaidlcap 
—Motor Sledge* Proved Merits 
Bit Bad to Be âbaideied— 
Valiable Observation Takes.
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$ What the City Council Did Yesterday.1
/ Sir Donald Mann Was Present 

When Refining Process Was 
Given a Trial, Which Was 
Highly Successful — Mont
real Engineer Will Be Pres
ent at Real Demonstration.

i
Accepted R. Home Smith’s Humber Valley Park and Boulevard 

proposition.
Adopted agreement with «he Townhip of -BtoWcoke and Village of 

Mtonleo respecting the dty’e acquisition of the Toronto and Mtmico 
Blecentk 'Railway in their territory..

Decided to engage a fair wage officer.
. Referred the proposal to expropriate Knox College site to the 

parks committee.
Defeated a motion to iu “Jick Canuck."
Paeaed a bylaw to issue debenture» for $171,S00 for the purchase 

of park sites.
•Decided to annex the Helllwéll property.
Derided to discontinue the city’s membership in the union of 

Canadian munlripaliMes.
•Decided to issue separate tax bills for the board Of education's 

expenditure.
Donated $100,600 to the Alexander Muir Monument.
Handed over the construction work of AehJbridge’e Bay Dock 

and the sea wall to be supervised by the harbor commission.
• Granted $10,000 to the Industrial (Refuge.

Decided to acquire .the property necessary to construct the Cox- 
well-avenue subway.

Amended agreement with Home Smith to limit city’s expenditure 
in that connection to $136,000. ___

Decided not to appoint a firm of traffic experts.
Referred 'back the proposal to spend $100,000 on water meters.
Talked nine hours.
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Copyrighted In the United Kingdom 

by the Central New*, Limited1, London; 
reglotere* 4n the Department of Agrl- 
eutture, Copyright Branch, Dominion of 
Canada, by the Central News, London; 
copyrighted In the United States by The 
New Torts Times Company.
(From the Special . Correspondent of 

The Central Newa Limited)
The second section of the Scott story, 

descriptive'Of the work of the geologi
cal expedition, will appear in The World 

i'to-n»orrow.
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Dr. J. a. Island and the direotere 
and shareholders of the Island Smelt
ing and «Refining Company with local 
headquarters at ‘Brock and Florence- 
avenues, In this city, and who nave In a 4 
general way been before the public for 
tbe past two or three yeerS, are —<>i 
to be Jubilant over tests made at the 
works of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company on Monday forenoon.

Dr. Island, it Is well-known, has de
voted years of intense active work 
and research to the solution of a sys
tem for the recovery of precious met- 
• ls from low grade and British Co
lumbia ores, and the test of yesterday, 
conducted ae it was In the presence of 
l$5 or two personal friends and e.n 
expert electrical engineer, was, In the 
mind of all, attended with 
euceess. In the presence of sir Don- 
end Mann the test was again repeated 
with even more gratifying results. Sir 
Donald was later for some time closet
ed with Dr. Island at the head offices 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, but 
nothing.of what transpired was made 
public. Later -in the evening Sir Don- 
ajd left, for Montreal. Mr. Stanfield 
of Montreal, the well-known authority, 
and acting for Sir Donald, will later 
visit the city and report to hie chief.

Happy and Delighted.
When eeen by The World et the 

offices of the Island Company on 
Brock-avenue last night the " doctor 
with characteristic modesty declined to 
make any lengthy statement anent tho 
Kg discovery. His face was wreathed 
in smiles, 11 nd he was manifestly de
lighted and happy, not alone at the 
financial preferment which Is opening 
out before him, but at the vindication 
of a principle for which he has work
ed for years. “We have achieved suc
cess after a long struggle," said Dr. 
Island, "and I
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OVERCOATS.

:one, light brown 
l Chesterfield stylé, 
iC waist, good lin-
a Pri« 13ig0

(All Rights Reserved) XiVtv i If
“On New Year’s Eve we are 

within 150 miles of the pole.
“In the advance party are Capt. 

Scott, R.N. ; Dr. Wilson, chief of 
the scientific %taff ; Capt. Oates, 
Inniskilling Dragoons, in charge 
of ponies and mules ; Lieut.) Bow

ers, Royal Indian Marine, commis
sariat officer; , Petty Officer 
Evans, R.N., in charge of sledges 
and equipment. .; /

“The advance party goes for
ward with a month’s provisions 
and the prospects of success seem 
good, provided the weather holds 
and no unforseen obstacles arise. 
It has been very difficult to choose 
the advance party, as everyone 
was fit and able to go forward. 
Those whp return arc naturally 
much disappointed. Eveyonc has 
worked his hardest.

"The weather on the plattau 
has been good on the whole. The 
«un has never deserted us, but 
temperatures are now about 
minus 20 degrtes and wind pretty 
constant., However, we are ex
cellently equipped for such con
ditions and the wind undoubtedly 
improves the surface. So far all 
arrangements have worked out 
most satisfactorily. It is more 
than probable thât no further 
news will be' received from us 
this year, as our return must 
necessarily be late.

“(Signed) Robert F. Scçtt.” '
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LAURIER SEEKS TO FORCE 
EARLY FEDERAL ELECTION 

BORDEN’S PATH PERILOUS
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MR. BORDEN : Was that a cry for help ?

X PUPIL ALLEGES 
ILL USE BT

I USE 300 ACRES 
FOR YARDAGE
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Senate’s Tactics in Blocking 
Measures Mean That Gigantic 

# Struggle for Supremacy Has 
Begun at Ottawa — Laurier 
Shows Hand - as Arch Enemy 
of Ontario.

OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special.)—1The 
first session of tho Borden government 
closed In a surprising situation: The 
Liberal opposition, led by Sir ■ Wilfrid 
Laurier, working thru the Liberal ma
jority in the senate, defeated three 1 re
portant government measures within 
tho dying hours of prorogation day.
These were the tariff commission bill, 
the bill grunting aid .to Imrovlng high
ways In all the. provinces, and the pro
posal of a subsidy to the Ontario Gov
ernment's railway !n Northern On
tario. •

The Issue thus created is much 
greater than that involved In the three 
bills. It shows that the Liberals arc 
bent , on a. policy looking to the earlv 
defeat of the Borden administration, -if 
that be possible, add evidently they 
hope to make It possible. It means h 
great struggle front* now on, and the 
government have certainly their work 
cut dut tor them.

The attack on Mr. Morlne is also a 
part of a scheme that will take on more 
determination as the p1?n develops.
The Conservatives will need all th«4-‘ 
resources and the best brand of a policy 
to meet so determined an effort.

A Gigantic' Struggle.
Sir Wilfrid has given It out to-day 

that he still controls one side'of par
liament and that he Intends using that 
control to, the limit. The Conservatives 
have not yet gauged the situation, but
they mus see ha he struggle wljl be AprU !•—(Special.)—Dur-
a glganlc one. The Conservatives have ln* the dying hours of the 12th partia- 
flve vacancies In the senate to All from ment of Canada the Liberal 
the maritime provinces, and they will jn g,, geflate ran 
get some additional new—ones from
Manitoba under the act enlarging the er no Iess than four government 
bounds of that province, but will, for measures, three of the bills being of 
some tin», be In a hopeless majority unusjial Importance. The measures 
(n that chamber. which the upper chamber, at the direc-
i A general election may be nearer tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, chloroform- 
than the public think and the wisest ed on the lost day of the session were
^"^nm^ntlhoul^have^^art1 *** ‘hll>- the High- «ood that Mayor Welford 1. prepared 
distribution bill thru this session, so aye l»s bill to give a subsidy to 10 awear that, In his opinion, the 
as to.be- ready for a light and that the T, and N. O., and a minor bill ! thrashing was cruel and excessive.
IhcVa'Tor Uriff WriationlwïVs- a"d Mea,uree fLT' !"
«ion. They will ha.ve to do both ne*t intr°duccd by Hen. George 12. of the affair, Insisted that the
session, and it Is likely that panla- Foster, y proper authorities make some move and
'ïïr^n1!,^o.aéedtho,tihwa,ln,hcCldea f t th? un^«cedentedJ a P*t'«°» >» «eking that

F.ii |„.„ In the Inner circles until to-day that st£,nd 01 tbe eenale In opposing the «t-metbing be done. _rn__ . „ _ - «
Whilst cuttin».? '‘.'mui, T lhe next session would not assemble popular wIM as represented by the Hoppwood Is 18 years of age. It Is | Rev. Dr. Gordon, Queen’s University, «„d Pennevive^. * i5r0Oi?yn

land In a bad light the whole of6one untl1 aJter the, lN*.w ' far'», newly elected house of commons, there thal the i h;c# -.ff.-nte that led ! Tyl11- 11 understood, bo elected con- engagegl iby the Canadian Northern1
m7.ri7andelthet0,MgeCVr/e' The go'Sem w"l In all* likelihood ^ fonunl^“ th" F«r. «• the ''eatl0» ^ae th, fact that he ; ^ cï)°eh Mreer.e<
ousïy heîd up on pa«'0 a bridge arrow be omre or 1683 reorganized at an early The million dollars placed In the .up- *«*• can>Pu« ^.go down ti. get atone- to-morrow. The position Is vacant ow- ^k^ole^h^grtu^ thwe h^df ■“-Penslcn. which came .to the notice 
the crevasse along which we had been dale’ ,ookln8: to vhe end of «rengthen- plementary estimates to be divided by f,'ln* t0 Th® colle», iiuihorltice tag: to the d.-ttn of Rev. Krlnclpnl Hared^hU beMet that the^ 16000 oC tho mlnera here , to-day,,
traveling and mast of the doe* hiinir 1 lnff 11 on the mc,t progressive lines and population amongst the provinces in< wl,t m y nothing regarding the manor. Patrick of Wlnniiwg, Rev. E. D. Me- tunnel could be driven in mîu-h îîîî wae *n two railroad mines at Evans- 
by their harness' W Hu t t‘ ! *“ *ettln« men ln the noting line of r?'tn* pr<>vl"=e8 fo‘ -------—------- 3----  LÇf«". D.D., is secretary of the com- thanSOO^avsttteÏÏZt I v Inf- In which the men continued

ss'•js^'^rs.'Mffvss «*» sZ. fHE "•»'"« >o»That., "k™.,.,
SS .’SSt.a» 5TÎSS »S £2tmH .Zf JPiVS- S’««• « "«j. e •««» sruT'sSS'JS’iSUStS-a,su*nr,... «L.Z TSS. %&&&&?, ,,n"X jsrsrr, - ssr srÆw aTmnv well anrl ^'ieltinr Hut’ Pniiî8'î in the great baftle between the people g4a. Wn* Ior 8 a Te reports of clerks of Methodist Church last evening extend- their posts to-day the same as over a
Reived ”'ew2 of {he T>rrl xmXlnand and the* interest,. A Pyrotechnics! Finish ■•f cannot weS ,he old 'tat -how a vote op- ed a unanimous call to the Rev. j. C. holiday,
the Pram. On Fob. 24. with men x,n 81r WMtrld Laurlr Is developing into It wae a sensational close to what I bought one year ago, Sri thlrtÿper cent.Tg^fnst Thls lï Speer 01 H1»h Park Church to become J^gü? X
ttk"e imore^tores to‘corner ^ Iry parlTa^T r^tiohar^ ha, been a ^.ectacular se*„on. Ph. »» «* «*• Purpose regarded ^ some otX church au- their pa.tor next year. Mr. Speer ac- “ maî-lln^the^annlve^ry^o",'^
ing nonî"ard j.ourne>;.weRp?S8ef ret.urn‘ a8 the "a8‘er opponent of the house opened last fall with an extra-' Tho’ by^n* pridt"com« o“cr mT heart op^d" tor lhe* genera,Mmbly^to tlon^ the statiônm^ommlîttZ;nd0r”' f th* elrht h0Ur daZ “* tb*
tog ponies going well. Returning from Province of Ontario and its forward ordinary attack by Sir Wilfrid Laurier With each familiar how. precipitate organic union. -------------- * KAwto Perrv notlnnai «.---..r»
«trd*orTthe 27t!f* but*1 feadiî^d6 Base the*?ttl^he 1has^but h^ls^afte'^Qu*'1 on the eIection of Speaker Sproule. The 1 ^ann°t thc old hat- In the Methodist churches the vote is Written for Edna Wallace Hopper treasurer of the 'miners, s.-.ys the Cle£-

had been phenomenal at this place, by encouraging the idea that *ny disc- chambers without a parallel ln Cana- poetry to the stanza, which same is ! to tho annual conferences which meet Harve a Flock of Men Around Me " wa. coal miners of any ocmntr* P X!,fr=cteatiZ aonfd,now'ti; coCmrv °r S* <«a" hiriory. The «.fling of the high- unusual for a real writer of spring thruout the Dom.ntonto Juna ^e wrUten 7SZ&ÏÏF2S1 Wat™ “S'iÆW ne«led m.

he P°n S with SB0W wal,s and a fi^ht between progressive» and hold- several day,, but no one ever dreamt play this season Is designed to fit every ' MetN diét. general conference, which who l,d toe male star to the to hî!ld them up. The increase shL.11
. isickot boor and satisfy me must ex- will preobably meet to Toronto In Sep- play. This song will doubtless win ad- have tittle If any effect on the price o( 

acting demand of style. /tomber. ___________ «tkmaj fame tor Mi* Hopper. cogL"
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HALF-PRICED, 
nlflcent model ln 
Hum light-weight 
bust, very long, 

re heavy suspen- 
tch-sprlng steels.

Sizes 18 to 26
3 50

Royal» Model, to 
ist, verj' long be- 
mt, 6 fine éleetlc 
prbofihontog, top 
err/or satin and 
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Woodstock .Stirfed by Com
plaint of Jamaican Youth, 
That Members of Faculty 
Dragged film From Bed and 
Beat Him Severely—Prose
cutions May Follow,

Canadian Northern Will Devote 
Half-Mile-Wide Strip at Lea- 
side for Railway Purposes— 
Balance for Country Home 
Suburb — North Toronto 
Station Plans Up To-day,

am happy, but with re
spect to my process I have only brtet-AKAROA, N.Z., Tuesday. April 2.— 

Lieut. Pennell, commander of the Terra 
Nova of the British Antarctic expedi
tion of 1910, which arrived here yester
day. brought with him a long and in
tensely Interesting account of the work 
and experiences of the expedition tip to 
Jan. $ last, written expressely for the 
Central News of London, by Capt. Robt. 
•E. Scott, the léader of the expedition. 

Captain pcott’s stqry Is as follows; 
"MaeMurdo Sound. Oct. 30.. 1911— 

, Shortly after the departure, of the de- 
petHaylng party front Cape Evans on 
Jan. 25, 1911, the sea Ice broke at South 
t.’spe and severed communication with 

if the station. The depqt party, consist
ing of twelve men, eight ponies and 
two dog teams, occupied till Jan. 39 In 
establishing -a base camp at the Bar
rier, seven miles east-southeast of Hut 
Point. Owing to tho heavy weights to 
be transported, the main part, of the 
supplies were left at this camp.

Snow Hard on Ponies 
"The party proceeded with single 

leads east eoutheas twenty-seven miles 
to a spot name Corner Camp before 
turning south to avoid the crevasses 
of White Island. The snow surface 
I roved very soft, making terribly hard 
'Icrk for the ponies. A three days’ 
bllzard at Corner Camp was a further 
severe trial to the animals, which were 
not ln good condition. On Feb. 8 we; 
proceeded south, marching by night 
and resting by day. The weather was 
exceptionally bad, but the surface Im
proved. The three weakest ponies 
were sent back but these unfortunate
ly were caught to another bad bliz
zard an dtwo succumbed.

"With the remaining ponies and the 
dpgs, we reached latitude 7914 degrees 
<40. the tilth, when I decided, owing to 
the condition of tile weather and tho 
animals to make a depot here and re
turn. Wo left more than a ton of 
*tore» st this place, which we named 
< »ne Ton Camp, and which should be a 

. great help to us this season. We then 
returned (e our base camp with - dog 
teams.

»
WOODSTOCK. April L—(Special.)— 

Public opinion ln this city has been 
aroused to a high pitch of indignation 
(luring the last few days as a result 
of stories of alleged harsh treatment, 
accorded Hoppwood, a student at 
Woodstock College, and It Is probable 
that, as a result of an Investigation by 
the citizens’ committee, three .profes
sors of the college will be called upon 
to defend a charge of assault in the 
lecad police court.

Hoppwood IS from Jamaica, and has 
been attending school here since last 
September. According to stories which 
have reached the cars of the citizens’ 
committee, the boy was taken from 
his bod recently at midnight by three 
professors and, after being carried to- 
the gymnasium, was put over the 
gymnastic horse and wae beaten sever
al times over the back with a heavy 
leather strap.

Hoppwood says that two of the 
teachers held him while a third ad-

• It was learned yesterday that 300 
acres of the C. N. R.’g Leaalde pur
chase would be used for yards, shops 
and roundhouses. This area will 1)» 
located in a mile long strip and there
fore less than half a mile wide, imme
diately to the. northwest and adjoining 
the C.P.R. tracks.

The land'next adjoining will be

1.50 Continued on Page 7, Column f./ KILLED IBY Morris Speigel Accuses Morris 
Goldberg of Theft, and His 

Wife is Charged With 
Fraud,

ft MINERS OF U.S. 
SURE TO WIN

ins in the 
’ Section SEN3TE con

verted to the use of the railway work
men.

Suit, In an all-wool 
serge, cut three-bui- 
reacted, with shaped 
tar. » slightly form-fit- 
ltre vent, five-button 
n pants.

’I
Tariff Commission, Good Roads 

Act and T, & N, 0,’Subsidy 
Slain — Ex-Premier Exult- 

» ant in Replying to White's 
Stinging Speech — Foster 
Puts Onus on Laurier,

* -,

The balance—over e thousand acres— 
of the big purchase la to be laid out te 
high-class residential sites. These will 

.be far enough away to be unaffected by 
the railway ^activity and yet ar» to be 
in close touch with the city by a sys
tem of quick transportation. Altho 
not an official announcement, these dé
tails come from a high source and are 
right In line with The World’s exclu
sive news of the development of this 
sections of the suburbs.

Plans for a Joint station of tbe C.

Morris Speigel, convicted In the ses
sions of setting fire tq the Nation.?! 
Uoy’s Clothing Company's premises on 
Sheppard-street, last night, had two of 
his partners ln that concern arrested.

Claiming that Morris Goldberg hqd^ 
taken, tho machinery from the premises 
find moved It to the cellar of his home 
at 45 Kenslngton-avenue, where it was 
found by the police, Speigel swore out 
a warrant charging Goldberg with 
theft. Goldberg declared that he* had 
moved It away from the place to es
cape paying rent any longer.

Goldberg’s wife 1» accused of fraud. 
They were arrested by Detectives Tay
lor and Twlgg and later let out on 
ball of 1200C and 81000.

Speigel is also out on ball awaiting 
hearing of his appeal against the arson 
conviction.

So Says President White, Who 
Believes Cleveland Con

tract Will Be Sup
ported,

5.50
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pises Bloomer 
pd style, with long 
ast pocket, fine qual- 
k full Up bloomer 
[strap bottoms.
B-wool navy blue Eng-

V/A j

Ms-
INDIAN ABOLIS, Ind., April l.-(Con. 

Free*)—With only one or two excep
tions the suspension lp the cos! mining 
Industry of the country, which went 

P. R. and C. N. R. at the North Tonge- lnto effect at midnight last night when
the wage contracts between the mem
bers of the United Mine Workers od 
America and the bituminous and an
thracite cool operators expired, wo# 
general to-day ,and approximately 400,- 
000 miners are out of work, the coun- 
try'wlll miss more than a million tone - 
of ccal and the miners are out about 
81,000,000 to wages.

President John P. White of the min
ers, before starting for hie home iri 
Oekalooea, Iowa, this afternoon, arid 
’.hat he expected the bituminous men 
to ratify the Cleveland agreement and 
return to work probably by April 20

engage tunnel expert
--------  field when the miners and operators •

C. P. Brown Will Drive- Hole Thru meat ln Philadelphia on April 10. The 
Mount Royal for C.N R ballot» for the referendum vote on the

• * bituminous agreement are being pre-
pet d in the national headquarter» 
here, and it Is believed they will be re
turned here by April 15.

Railroad Mines Surrender.
The only exception to the general

■TO ♦4.60
34 ...
it, to military style, 
one aide to shoulder, 
stand collar, ' patent 
and pleated sleeves, 
brown tweed, show- 

hread. Trimmed with

$5.00
majority street crossing will be taken up to

day at Ottawa by the railway com
mission. The station will be on the 
south side of the tracks, about the 
some distance east as the C. p. R. 
North Toronto Station is 
Yonge-street. Two stair» will lead 
from the waiting-room» under th* 
tracks,, one up between tracks one and 
two and the other between tracks three 
and four.

ministered the punishment. The boy 
was then allowed to go, several bruises 
having been Inflicted.

Complain to Mayor.
Next day the student called on the 

mayor of the city, Dr. Welford, and tu 
him he toM his story and showed the 
results of the beating. It is under-

fjmuck and siaugh-

•tone, bloomer pants 
bottoms. . Sizes 314

west of$
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ings in 
Groceries

I $ $
0 E 'S ‘ I

standard Granulated 
...r.... 17 Ibe., $1.00 
f Bacon, peameal, half 

.. 18o
■ir, quarter-bag.., too 
-aronl, 3 packages, 26e 
eina Lemons, per

....... .......... .... 14e
.......... 2 packages, 28e
’ure Gold Quick Tapi
oca, Chocolate, and 
Custard Powders, 3
packages............ 25c

’ure Kettle Rendered 
Lard, 3-lb. pall, 47e „

500 lbs. Freeh' O 
Ginger Snaps, 0

——«w. 3 I be. fer 26c A
Edward*'
Eva p o r a ted 
Soups, white, 
brown, and to
mato, 6 pack
ages for 26o 

t. Charles Milk, per ,
tin .................  8®

nported Malt Vinegar, 
Imperial quart, per Q j

.... 20c A ”Kippered V 
10c x:

er lb. .a.

r!

i

In,
V J

bottle ■.. 
omeetlc
Herring, per tin, 

armed California Tel- ’ 
low Peaches, In heavy 
syrup, large tin, 26e ■
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Whom the Gods Destroy.
w

w. K. McNaught, M.L.A., 
North Toronto, has hie own opin
ions about the action of the sen
ate yesterday In throwing out 
toe T. and N. O. subsidy as en
dorsed by the federal govern
ment. In the not far distant fu
ture he sees reforms coming that 
almost look like "the handwrit
ing on the wall.”

"That’s a very popular move 
for,'the Liberals; Isn’t it?," he 
remarked last night. "There 
Is a saying, ‘Whom the gods 
•would destroy, they first make 
mad.’ It’s true."

Wool BUI Passes Congress
WASHINGTON, April l.-The 

Democratic 1 wool bill, reducing 
duties, to-day passed the bouse, 
189 to 92, with 20 progressive Re
publicans voting for it Repre
sentative \ Murray of Colorado, 
who opposed It ln debate and an
swered "pretent’.’ on the rptfcall. 
and Representative Francis of 
Ohio, wiho voted against It, were 
the only Democrats who dfd not 
line up with the majority.

Representative Payne moved to 
recommit the bill, with Instruc
tion» to the committee to report 
the Republican substitute, but 
tlhat was lost 169 to 101.
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